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ABSTRACT

For purposes of exploration for sulfide nickel
ores, mafic-ultramafic rocks in Finland have been
tentatively classified into four age groups: Archean
ultramafic rocls (older than 2.8 Ga); layered
mafic intrusions (2.4 Ga); Karelidic ultramafic
rocks (2.2 Ga) and Svecokarelidic intrusive rocks
(1.9-1.85 Ga). By far the most importart rocks
economically are tle Ni-Cu sulfide-bearing mafic
to ultramafic intrusions in the Proterozoic Sve-
cokarelidic migmarite belts in Central Finland. These
favorable host rocks are characterized by elevated
nickel abundances in mafic silicates such as olivine,
pyroxenes and amphiboles, a feature tlat has been
applied to discriminate them from unfavorable
host rocks. Most of the host rocks of the economic
Ni-Cu deposits are ultramafic bodies in which dif-
ferentiation seems to be partly due to wallrock
assimilation. The Karelidic serpentinites show the
highest nickel contents in contact zones against
quartz-bearing rocks and sulfide-rich metasedi
mentaxy black schists. In nortlern Finland layered
basic intrusions have penetrated the contact of the
Karelidic Schists with the basement gneisses' Per'
sistent but low-grade sulfide dissemination charac-
terizes these intrusions. The Archean greenstone-
belt association in eastern Finland includes ultra-
basic complexes with some minor Ni-Cu sulfide
occurrences. The ultramafic rocks of Lapland,
which occur in an area that includes both Archean
and Proterozoic formations, are either associated
with metavolcanic rocks or related to structural
features. Some of the ultramafic rocks are geochem-
ically similar to komatiites, although metamor-
phism has commonly obliterated their volcanic
textures. Replacement textures and the chemical
composition of the spinel phase, like the texture
of the silicate minerals, suggest metamorphic al'
terations. Certain belts of ultramafic rocks have
been selected for follow-up exploration studies on
account of their high sulfide abundances' and be-
cause their chromite contains Zn in abundances
that may indicate sulfide deposits,
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miaerais de nickel sulfurds: (l) roches ultrama'
fiques archdennes (> 2.8 Ga), (2) complexes
intrusifs stratjformes mafiques (2.4 Ga) (3) ro-
ches ultramafiques kar6lidiques (2.2 Ga) et (4)

roches intrusives sv6cokar6lidiques (1.9-1.85 Ga).
ks roches les plus importantes au point de vue
€conomique sont les complexes mafiques i ultra-
mafiques i sulfures de Ni et Cu qui recoupent les
ceintures prot6rozoiques sv6cokar6lidiques i migma'
tites de la Finlande centrale. Ces roches-h6tes
favorables se caract6risent par la haute teneur en
Ni ds leurs olivines, pyroxdnes et amphiboles, qui

les distingue des roches st6riles. Pour la plu'part

des gisements Ni-Cu, les roches ultramafiques
h6tes montrent une drff6renciation attribuable en
partie i I'assimilation des roches encaissantes. Les
serpentinites kar6lidiques presentent la teneur en
Ni la plus 6lev6b au contact avec les roches quart'

zifdres et les schistes noirs m6tasddimentaires riches
en sulfures. En Finlande septentrionale, les Qom'
plexes stratiformes basiques sont intrusifs au contact
intre les schistes kar6lidiques et les gneiss du socle'
Une diss6mination des sulfures donnant un minerai
pauwo en Ni est caract6ristique de toutes ces intru-
sions. Dans les ceintures arch6ennes de roches
vertes de fEst, les complexes ultrabasiques offrent
quelques indices locaux de min6ralisation Ni-Cu.
ies ioches ultramafiques de I-apponie, d'une r6gion
do formations arch6ennes et prot6rozoiques, sotrt
associ6es i des roches m6tavolcaniques ou en rela-
tion avec des 6l6ments structuraux. Quelques-unes
de ces roches ressemblent g6ochimiquement aux
komatiites, quoique le m6tamorphisme ait souvent
obli,t6r6 les textures volcaniques de refroidissement
brutal. Les textures de remplacement et la compo'
sition chimique des spinelles, tout comme la texture
des silicatei, indiquent des modifications m6ta-
morphiques. Certaines des ceiirtures ultramafiques
ont 6t6 choisies comme sujets d'6tudes plus appro-
fondies. vu leurs hautes teneurs en sulfures et dans
I'espoir quo la concentration de Zn dans leurs thro-
mites serait findicateur d'une min6ralisation en
sulfures.

(Traduit Par la R6daction)

Irrnooucr.roN
Les roches mafiques et ultramafiques de Fin'

lande sont provisoirement class6es en quatre cati- Since the early 19@s, comprehensive studies

gories chronologiques aux fins de la recherche des on the nickel ores and their host rocks have
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on research on ultramafis rosks in Lapland
(Papunen et al. L977). Intensified prospecting
of ore showings, for example that performed
by the Geological Survey of Finland, has
markedly contributed to the information prod-
uced by special research projects.

Three nickel mines are curently in operation
in Finland: Kotalahti, Vam,mala and Hitura.
Six other nickel deposits, at Vuonos, Makola,
Petolahti, Puumala" Telkkiil6 and Kylmiikoski,
have also been submitted to mining activities
1Fig. 1).'This paper deals with the classification
of the nickel deposits and showings in Finland
as well as the latest findings on the geochemistry
and mineralogy of favorable ultramafic host
rocks.

been conducted in Finland in an endeavor to
clarify the factors that control the location of
nickel deposits. Basic research on the topic
was initiated by Outokumpu Oy and continued
by the Universities of Turku and Oulu. The
studies undertaken by Outokumpu Oy dealt
with the sulfide/silicat-e equilibria in rocks, and
the findings were applied to delineating and
selecting areas and rock types favorable for the
potential oceurrence of nickel deposits (H?ikli
t963, t97O, t97L, Ga6l I97Z). In 1972-1976
the University of Oulu made a study of layered
intrusions in northern Finland (Koillismaa)
with special emphasis on associated ore show-
ings (Piirainen 1978, Fiirainen et aI. t9j4).
The University of Turku is presently engaged
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Fro. 1. Geolgoca.l map and location of nickel'deposits and mines in Finland. Numbers refer to ttre de-
posits in Fig. 8. Irgend: a. schists of Archean greenstone-belt association; b. granulite belt; c. Archean
basement; d. Karelidic sc,hists; e. Svecofennian Jchists; f. Svecokarelidic 

-gnnitoid 
rocks;' g. rqnkivi

granites; h. sandstone (Jotnian). Nickel occurrences: i. nickel deposits in Svecotaretidc-intnisions;j. nickel mines in Sveco-karelidic intrusions; k" nickel deposits in archean greenstore belts and Iaeland;
m. nickel ocsutr€nse$ in layered intrusious; n. nickol ocurrence; and o. nickel mine in Kaielidii
serpentinite.
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Host Rocrs

Based on the age and structure of Finnish
bedrock, the map in Figure 1 illustrates the
distribution of nickel deposits and showings. In
Finland ultramafic and mafic rocks are asso-
ciated with geologic units of the following ages:
(1) Postorogenic diabase dykes ranging flom
1.650 to 1.25O Ga in age occur here and there
throughout the country, particularly in SW and
W Finland. (2) Svecokarelidic intrusive rocks;
pre- to synteotonic bodies with radiometric
iges from 1.90 to 1.85 Ga (Kouvo t976), (3)
Serpentinites in the Karelidic schist belt, e.9.,
in the Outokumpu area, with a tentative age
sf. 2.2 Ga (Peltola 1978). (4) Layered in-
trusions, 2.45 Ga in age, in the border zone
between Karelidic schists and their basement
peisses (Piirainen 1978). (5) Archean ultra'
mafic bodies in greenstone belts and granitoid
areas. Age exceeds 2.5 Ga.

Ultramafic and ,mafic rocks of groups 2-4
commonly exhibit signs of nickel mineralization;

the most important deposits are those of group
2.

SvscoKAREr,lDtc Irrnusrw Rocrs

All the economically important nickel de-
posits in Finland are located in the southern
Latt 

"t 
the country in associadon with the

plutonic suites of the Svecokarelidic orogenic-cvcle. 
The ultramafic to mafic host rocks are pre-

to syntectonic intrusive bodies whose mineralogi-
cal and textural features indicate regional meta-
morphism. The distribution pattern of 'the Ni'
bearing rosks exhibits a more or less circular
strugture tlat rims the granitoid area of Central
Finland (Fig. 1). Ga51 (1972) has proposed
that the locition of the major nickel deposits,
Kotalahti and Hitura, and several minot de'
posits is controlled by a wide tectonic shear
ione running in a NIM-SE direction from Lake
Ladoga to the Gulf of Bothnia, whish he calls
the ''Kotalahti nickel belt". A linear negative
gravity anomaly lies parallel to tle southeastern

fart 6t the Kotalahti belt. Eckstrand (t976)-has 
noted similarities between the Kotalahti

\

tr
Flo. 2. Horizontal plans illustrating forms of the host intnrsive bodies at Hitura' Kotala^hii, Vaomala

and Kylmtikoski. 1 utrtramafic tocks, 2 ore.
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nickel belt and the Thompson belt in Canada.
The abundance of nickel in mafic and ultra-

mafic rocls in this particular area had already
been noted by Hiikli (1970, tgTL) n his reports
on nickel distribution in intrusive rocki In
addition to the Kotalahti nickel belt. Hbkli
(L971) also pointed out another belt in south-
western Finland which also see,med to favor
nickel-bearing intrusive complexes. The im-
portance of the linear belts in exploration has
come under criticism, for nickel deposits have
been encountered outside the belts ai well. The
geological baskround of the circular structure,
s-o conspicuous on the distribution map of the
deposits, still lacks a satisfactory exfanation.

All the deposits and their ultramafid to mafic
host rocks have some features in common; their
petrological, geoche,mical and mineralogical
characteristics are presented in the folortng
DneI revlew.

Geological environment and shape of the bodies
The ultramafic to mafic bodies are located

in strongly meta,morphosed migmatitic para-
gneisses. Primary volcanic or sedimentary struc-
tures are rarely preserved, and stratierjphv of
the supracrustal formations can only occasionat-
ly be recognued (Ga6l L972, paptno d for-
kineu 1978). The intrusions exhibit diverse
1|apes, resembling plates, plugs or pipes, and
tnerr contacts conforrn to the banding of the
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enclosing migmatite (Fig. 2). Ultra,mafic rocks
are also encountered as fragments in migmatite.
It has been proposed that the ultramafic magma
and the asociated niskel sulfides were emplaced
conformably in the supracrustal rocks leries.
Because they were emplaced before the main
peak of Svecokarelidic regional metamor-
phrsm, the rocks were folded together with the
enclosing supracrustal rosks. According to
Ecksxrand (7976), tle nickel belts pro6ably
represent lo,ng-lived crustal fracture zones.

Location ol suUides

The mode of ocsurence of the sulfides
varies: they may be encountered at vertical
contacts, close to the basal contast of the host
rock, in tectonic shear zones, or at tle con-
tacts of intersecting dykes. Structurally and
texturally, the sulfides display all the types
common in nickel-copper deposits: interstitial
dissemination, round droplets, impregnation,
brecciated bodies or massive sultiOe veins
(Fapunen 1970). In differentiated bodies the
sulfides favor the ultramafic member. Althoueh
the sulfides display textures that can be Jx-
plained in terms of the uragmatic segregation
of sulfide melt with the contemporaneous crys-
tallization of sulfides and silicates, the relation-
$ip of tectonic zones, contacts and dykes rwith
the Ni-Cu sulfides indicates that the latter have
undergone metamorphia redistribution and
mobilization.

Host intrusive rocks

-.the o1e depsits are hosred either by slightly
differentiated ultramafic rocks, such as at Hitura

Mgo
Ftc. 4. MgO{aO-AlsOs diagram showing the com-

positions of roc.k tlpes at Kylmiikoski: 1 perido-
tites; 2 pyroxenites; 3 hornblendites; 4 gabbros.

Ftc. 3 AFM diagram showing the averase comlx)-
sition of different rock tlpes at Hitura (igr-
pentinites and peridotites), Kotalahti (perido.
tites, pyroxenites, perknites, ophitic gabbros - G
and diorites = D) and Ky.lmiikoski (peridotites,
pyroxenites, hornblendiies, gabbros). Data in tnii
an{ {olloyrne diagrarns from papunen (1970)
and the Exploration Dep., Outokumpu Oy.
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and Vammala (Papunen 1970) or by differen-
tiated sequences ranging from peridotite to
gabbro. The geochemistry of the host intrusive
rock series at Hitura, Kotalahti and Kylmilkoski
is depicted ,in an AFM diagram (Fig. 3). Ac-
cordi.g to tlis diagram the differences between
the rock types are quite small. However, the
Mgrcao-Al0s proportions (Fig.  ) demon-
strate that the rock ty,pes, e.g. Ehose in the Kyl-
miikoski body, differ markedly from each other.
The peridotites form a coherent Soup, but the
pyroxenites, hornblendites and gabbros vary
conspicuously in composition. The same feature
is apparent in Kotalahti, as shown by the MgO-
Al0g-alkalis diagram (Fig. 5). A brief descrip-
tion of the distribution of the rock types in the
Kotalahti body will explain the variation.

The Kotalahti ultramafic body is shaped like
a plate with a prpe-like form at its southern end
(Haapala 1969, Papunen 197Q Papunen &
Koskinen 1978). The plate-like body bulges
at its deepest part. The shape and distribution
of the rock fires are depicted in a block dia-
gram (Fig. 6). Peridotite, pyroxenite and perk-
nite (a hornblende-rich pyroxenite with the
ratio of hornblende to pyroxenes about 1:1)
as well as poikilitic gabbro prevail in the
plate-shaped part, whereas an ophitic horn-
blende gabbro and diorite occur in the lowest
part of the body. The upper part is intersected

by fine-grained basic (gabbroic) and dioritis as
well as trondhjemitic and granitic dykes.

The M'gG-AlzOralk diagram indicates a gap
in the differentiation series between ophitic and
poikilitic gabbros in spite of the fact that the
samples analyzed represent all the rock types
reported from the body. It is likely that thermal
effects have caused the trondhjemitic neosome
of the wall-rock migmatites to mix with the
ultramafic magma resulting in the formation of
diorite and ophitic gabbro in the lowest part
of the body. This mixed maema has also cut
the ultramafic,plate at its upper levels as gabbro'
diorite and trondhjemite dykes. Assimilation is
well indicated by the MgO-Al'Or'-(NazO*KO)
diagram (Fig. 5), but is not that clear in the
AFM diagram owing to the fact that Mg/Fe
ratio was not markedly sfuanged with the small
addition of trondhjemitic ,wall-rock neosome
to the ultramafic maema.

At Kotalahti, sulfides occur only in the ul-
trabasic to poikilitic gabbro series, whereas the
ophitic gabbro-diorite-trondhjemite series is
almost devoid of sulfides. The Ni content in
hornblende is 4 to 5 times higher in the poikilitic
and olivine gabbros than it is in the ophitic
gabbro.

The small ultramafic body of Kyfun?ikoski is
also contaminated by wall rocks as shown by
the variation in composition of pyroxemtes,

Al2()3 K O T A L A H T I

DYKES
o Gronile
o Trondhjenrile
A Dior i te
r  Gobbro

ROCKS OF THE MAFIC BODY
o Peridotite
o Pyroranilo
r Perknit€
+ Poikllitic gobbro
r Ophi t ic  gobbro
.  Dior i te

KrO +NorO MgO

Frc. 5. (NaeO*KgO)-AlrOrMeO plot of compositions or rock types in
the Kotalahti intrusion.
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hornblendites and gabbros in the MgO-CaO-
AlzOs diagram (Fig.  ). The distribution of TiO:
and Cr versut Mgp is depicted in Figure 7. A
moderate negative correlation between Cr and
MgO is apparent, whereas the relationship be-
tween TiOg and MgO is not well defined. In
these cases, the contamination by wall-rock
material has only slightly affested the ratio
MgO/FeO. In contrast, the ratios MgO/CaO,
MgO/AleOs and MgO/NaO + IGO vary ac-
cording to the degree of mixing.

Some of the ultramafic bodies exhibit com-
positional layering. This is the case in the
Laukunkangas and Vammala deposits, where
layers differing somewhat in composition rest
one on top of the other. They range in thickness
from a score or so to one hundred metres. The
sulfides are invariably assosiated with the most
ma,fic member of the layers. The cryptic varia-
tion in mineral composition within one and the

same layer is under investigation. The structure
is suggestive of cyclically repetitive magmA in-
trusions.

The ultramafic-mafic bodies are brecciated
and cut by {ykes and veins of syn- to late
kinsmdis granites. In some of the bodies, e.g.,
at Kylm[koski and Telkkiilb (cf,, Etd,ldi et ol.
1975), the granite has partly obliterated the
ultramafic body so that only 2, mins1, 11s11-
rqrresentative portion is left.

Geochemistry of the sulfide phose

The nickel content in the sulfide phase
varies with the host rock types, e.g., from O.5
to 20/o with the median at SVo in ultramafic
rocks. The corresponding figures for gabbros
are O.I-lOVo and O.8Vo. In the economic and
subeconom,is nickel deposits, however, the
variation is smaller and often within the range
of. 4-l2Vo Ni. The average Ni-Co{u ratios
of "normal" low-grade sulfide disseminations
show a tendency to a higher relative Co tenors
than do those of the ore deposits proper (Fig.
8). The Ni:Cu ratios generally range from 1 to
4, but in the economic ores from t to 2.

l l  1 0  l l  ! 0  % t ! 0

Fro. 7. TiOz yn MgO and Ct vs. MgO plot of rock
type.s of Kylm?ikoski intrusion.

Flc. 6. Sohematic block diagram. of tle northern
1rart of the Kotalahti body. Rock qpes: 1 perij
dotits; 2 pyroxenite and .perknite; 3 olivine gab-
bro; 4 poikilitic gabbro; 5 ophitic gabbro; 6
diori1e; 7 graoite; 8 mica gneiss and migmatite.
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The distribution of platinum-group elements
in the Hitura deposit is controlled by meta-
morphic processes as shown by Hiikli et al.
(1976). In the exhausted Kylmbkoski orebody
platinum-palladium mingl4ls occurred together
with nickel arsenides in shear zones related to
intersecting granodiorite dykes. At Kotalahti,
PGE abundances are low, Ni concentrate as-
saying 0.015 ppm Pt, 0.05 ppm Pd and 0.005
ppm Rh. PGE minerals have not been detedted
in the orebody.

Silicate nickel and its signilicance

The zones in which ultramafic rocks exhibit
sufficiently high nickel abundances in the sul-
fide phase to be potential hosts for nickel ores
also contain barren ultramafic rocks that are
genetically related to large syntectonic grano-
dioritic bodies; in the barren tYPe, the sulfide
phase is depleted in nickel. In the field these
rocks cannot always be distinguished from the
favorable ultramafic bodies. By analyzing the
nickel ver,ras iron content of the silicates, how-
ever, tle two rosk types can be readily distin-
guished. Experimental studies on partitioning
of nickel between coexisting silicates and sul-
fides (e.g., Clark & Naldrett 1972, Rajamani
& Naldrett 1978) indicate that the distribution
coefficients depend on the temperature and
composition of the silicate phase.

On the basis of ;the fairly extensive analytical
data on Finnish rocks, Hiildi (1970, 1971) has
demonstrated that nickel is commonly equili'
brated between coexisting silicate and sulfide
phases. He has shown that the Ni content of
olivine is lower adjacent to the sulfide accu-
mulations than in those parts of the host that
lack sulfides, presu,mably because of subsolidus
reactions between sulfides and silicates. The
depletion of silicates in nickel with respect to
the silicates with the same Mg content else-
where in the rock may thus indicate the occur'
rence of sulfides in the environment. Subsolidus
reactions between silicates and sulfides have
also played an important role in the metamor-
phic remobilization of nickel. In Central Finland
silicate-niokel data have been used as a guide
to delineate potential areas and intrusives for
nickel exploration (Hdkli L97L).

Sullur isotopes

Su{fur isotopes have been studied from the
Ilituran Kotalahti and Kylmiikoski deposits
(Papunen & Miikelii, in prep.). As a rule the
sulfur isotope ratios are homogeneous, showing
8sS values close to zero. They rarely deviate,
and then only because of intense assimilation

of wall-rock sulfides or the presence of second-
arv sulfides. Thus, in the low-grade pendandite-
mackinawite dissemination in the core of the
Hitura body, the 8sS values are about *2.5%o,
deviating slightly from those in the massive ore-
bodies slose to the contacts of the ultramafic
plug, where 8eS is about 1.5-2%" (Fig. 9). The
wail-rock gneiss contains disseminated iron sul-
fide that is very low in nickel. Close to the
contact, however, the nickel content gradually
increases for a distance of about 10 m owing
to the nickel sulfi<tes that seem to have
emanated from the massive orebody to the wall-
rock gneisses. The average 8-S value of the
wall-rock sulfides is about +5%". T\ls differs

C u
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Fro. 8. Cu-Ni4o diagrams showing the average
contents of sulfide phases in 284 weally mineral'
ized basic to ultrabasic bodies in Fhland (upper
diagra^m), and thoce of the economic and sub-
e.coi"mi-c deposits. Numbers and localities as in
Fig. 1.
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markedly from values in the ultramafic bodv
and indicates a different origin for (he sulfidej.
Close to the contacts of the ultramafic bodv
in the wall-rock, tle DsS values grade fioir
*3.5 to 5%o owng to the mixing of sulfides
which is also reflected in the nickel content of
the sulfide phase.

The mixing of sulfides is also evident at
Kylmiikoski, where the sulfides of the ultramafic
body generally show uniform DeS values from
-t.57 to *L3W6o, the average of 3O analyses
being 4.2O/",. Within a small areq however,
the rock contains abundant graphite, plagioclase
and hydrous silicate minerals. The 8sS values
of two samples, i.e., 4.L9 and -tt.O8la1 sugg€st
that the anomalous graphite-bearing part of the
mafic body was formed by wall-rock contamina-
tion. The sulfur isotopes of the Kotalahti de-
posit (42 analyses) also show uniform gsS
values tlat average *2.08 and range from
+L.40 to 2.8W/oo.

KenBr-nrc SBnprNrrNrrns

Long narrow bElts of serpentinites charac-
terize tle schist area in North Karelia. The
schists are metasedimentary in origin and their
primary structures are locally well preserved.
The serpentinites of the Outoku,mpr ty,pe are
generally enveloped by a sequence of rocks
that, from the serpentinite core outward, in-

cludes carbonate rock, tremolite/diopside skarn,
quartzite and graphite sohist, which is the outer
member in contact with the mica gneiss (Ga61
et al. 1,975, Huhma L976, Peltola 1978). The
sequence is not always complete and occa-
sionally some members are lacking. Various
opinions have been expressed as to the origln
of the rock complex; earlier the enveloping
sequence was interpreted as sedimentary. Trace-
element distribution, especially the higb content
of Ni and Cr in the quartzites, skarns and
carbonate rocks, relate tfien genetically to
serpentinites. The base*metal geochemistry of
the OutokrtmFu complex has been studied by
Huhnna & Huhma (1970); more recently, the
geology of the ore deposits has been reviewed
by Peltola (1978).

Two types of ores occur in the serpentinite-
quartzite association, i.e., massive Cu-Cq-Zn
ores and nickel ores. Cu-Co-Zn ores of the
Outokumpu type generally display low values
of nickel and differ genetically from nic.kel
sul.fide disseminations that have been mined
for nickel at Vuonos. At Kokka, about 50 km
NE of Outokumpu, a Karelidic serpentinite
body is in contact with a sulfide-rish black
schist; a skarn is found in between. The nic,kel
content of the black schist is about 300 ppm;
it increases abruptly at the contact of fhe skarn
and reaches the .maximum value of about O.5/o
in the skarn. In serpentinite the nickel content
drops to a constant value of about 150O ppm.
According to Huhma & Huhma (1970), the
nickel sulfides in skarn are due to the reastiou
between Ni-bearing serpentine and sulfide-rich
black schist. Close to the Ni skarn the prevail-
ing sulfide in black schist is pyrrhotite; away
from the skarn it is pyrite. Huhma & Huhma
(1970) concluded that the pyrite-pylrhotite
transformation liberated sulfur that formed
nickel sulfides in the skarn.

There are no direct age determinations for
Outokumpu-type and other Karelidic se4,enti-
nites; early Karelidic volcanism has, however,
been dated at 2.1,5-2.20 Ga (Sakko t97l).
Some students correlate the serpentinites with
basic volcanism, which would irnply that their
age is about 2.2 Ga, The lead model age of
galena from the Outokumpu Cu{o-Zn ore,
calculated according to revised decay constants,
is about the same as that of KarElidic volcanism,
i.e., 2.2 Ga (Peltola 1978).

LaysREn INrr.usroNs

In northern Finland, several layered basic
intrusions occur in the contast zone of Karelidic
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schists and basement (tPiirainen et al. 1974).
The best documented of these is the Porttivaara
intrusion. In the western extremity of the zone,
in Kemi, a chromite deposit occuts close to the
lower contact of a layered body, and at Musta-
vaara, there is a vanadium-bearing ilrnenomag'
netite deposit (Juopperi 1977) n the magne'
tite-gabbro horizon of the Porttivaara intrusion.
According to Piirainen et al. (1977), the rnag-
ma, tloleiitic in composition, intruded between
the basement complex and the overlying sedi-
ments and formed a layered complex that was
later split into blosl$ by tectonic movements.
Border zones separate the complex from the
overlying schists and from the underlying
Archean granite gneiss. The lower marginal
border grou'p is composed of albite-quartz rock'
a remobilized oligoclase gneiss in origin, contact
gabbro and an ultramafic rock which is either
metaperidotite or metapyroxenite. From the
bottom upward tle layered series is subdivided
into tle fol'lowing units: olivine norite, gabbro
norite f, gabbro, gabbro norite II, olivine gabbro
norite, gabbro norite I!, anorthositic gabbro,
magnetite gabbro, anorthositic gabbro II.

The marginal border group is characterized
by sulfide dissemination in and above the con-
tact gabbro. The main sulfide minerals are
chalcopyrite, pynhotite and pentlandite. The
analyses in Table 1 illustrate tle compositions
(Piirainen et al. 1977)..

Another sulfide-bearing horizon has been
encountered in the layered series proper. Dis-
seminated sulfides occur in pyroxene gabbro
enriched in hydrous minerals owing to altera-
tion processes. The sulfide dissomination is
controlled not only by the alteration, but also
by a fine-grained basic dyke rock. The main
ore minerals are chalcopyrite, local bornite,
pentlandite and rare pyrrhotite.

lhe layered gabbro complex has been dated
to 2..45 Ga (Kouvo L976). A layered intrusion
of the Koillismaa type and age has been found
at Koitilainen in Central Lapland, and has been
dated to 2.45 Ga (Kouvo 1976).

SULFIDES IN FINMSII I'LTRAMAFIC ROCKS

AncrrsAN Rocrs AND DEPosns

General

The Archean nucleus of the Baltic Shield
is located in the Kola peninsula and in eastern
Karelia, although it is also exposed in eastern
Finland and Iapland (F'ig. 1). This "Presvecs-
karelian basement" is composed mainly of
granitoid rocks but also contains members of
a typical greenstone-belt association. The classi-
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TABLE 
'I. 

CHEMTCA! COI,IPOSITIONS OF THE SULFIOES AT PORTTIVMRA
AND Suor.USSALi[ ($T. ')

r r t  P i

Cu Ni  Co Fe s  Cur t l l  P t+Pd

P o r t t l v a a r a  '
t o p  0 .  l 0  0 '  0 4  0 . 1 0  0 . 7 ' l

0 . 2 8  0 . 1 8  0 . 3 5  0 . 6 1

o . 2 7  0 . 0 8  0 . 1 5  0 . 7 7

n e a r  b r s e  0 . 4 1  0 . 3 0  0 ' 9 5

S u o o u s s a l m l  '
H l e t a h a r J u  0 . 4 3  0 . B 3  0 . 0 5  1 8 . 2  8 ' 5

S u o m u s s a l n i ,
P e u r a - a h o  0 . 2 4  0 . 5 5  0 ' 0 4  2 5 . 0  1 5 . 5

0 .  5 8

0 . 3 3  0 . 2 8 3

0 . 3 1  0 . 2 5 4

fication of the Lappish formations is a subject
of discussion that iJ rendered particularly diffi'
cult by the lack of data on tle Central Lapland
greentton"t. Ga6l et al. (L978) gonslder- that
host of the schists in Central Lapland aro
rocks of tle Archean greenstone-belt association,
whereas recent field data suggest that the vol'
canic units are related to the Karelidic cycle
(J. Paakkola, oral comm. 1978).

Kuhmo-Suomaswlmi schist belt

The Kuhmo-suomussalmi schist belt and the
Ilomantsi schists in eastern Finland represent
an At"h"uo greenstone-belt association (Ga6l

et al. L978). According to Jahn et aL. (1979),

the Kuhmo-Suomussalmi belt can be divided
lithostratigraphically into a lower and upper
volcanic Gqu"nce.'The lower one is composed
of komatiitic and tholeiitic volcanic rocks and
the upper one of andesitic tuffs, dacite-rhyo-
dacitJiavas and basalts of alkaline affinity.

The Ni deposits in Suomussalmi are asso-
ciated with a itrongly tectonized rock complex
of serpentinites, talc-magnesite rocks.and agid
volcan]c units. The sullides are either dis'
seminated in serpentinite or occur as concen-
trated breccia orebodies in tectonized talc-mag-
nesite rosks and chlorite'amphibole rocks'
Tectonic features evidently control the location
of breccia and massive orea. Pyrrhotiten pent-
landite and chalcopyrite are the main ore mine'

rals, although the orebodies in the chlorite-
a'mphibole host rocks also contain arsenides,
mainly gersdorffite and liillingite and some sper'

rylite. The figures in Table I give th9 average
cbmposition of tle deposits. Copper rs sli-ghtly
conc-entrated in breccia ores, and PGE follows
Cu.

According to K. Kojonen (pers. corrlm"
lg78), the major somponents of the ultramafrc
host iocks are similar to those in the tholeiitic
rock series. TiOz, however, is quite low and
Ni hieb as in the komatiitic rock typas de'
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Frc. 10._Map of Lapland showing distribution of ultramafic bodies (dots)
studigd by Papunen et al. (1977). K - Koirilainen gabbro body. Legendi
1 gabbroic to anorthositic intrusions; 2 Karelidic metasedimen-tary iocks,
3 schist areas (metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks); a grinutite-
belt; 5 granitoid rocks (Paleozoic schist cross-haichea); WISB = West
Inari Schist Belt.

scribed from other localities of the Kuhmo-
Suomussalmi belt by lahn s1 al. (L979).

Lapland

There are hundreds of ultrabasic bodies in
EpluoO in addition to the large gabbro body
of Koitilainen, which is contemporaneous witir
!\:" ?Al Ga layered intrusions (Fig. 10).
Hiikli (1971) has pointed out the higl tenor
of silicate nickel and the low content oisulfides
in some of tftem. Direct indications of sulfide
nickel occurrences are scarce throughout
Lapland.

The boundaries betrreen the Lappish Archean
and Proterozoic formations are i6e subject of
some controversy. Ifence, the ultramafic rocks
have been classified on the basis of .their geolog-
ical environment as follows (papunen- et il.
1977). (1) Utramafic rocks in a-granitoid or
metasedimentary schist environment: The loca-
tion of the rocks is controlled by a fracture
zone or lineament recognizable in aeriail photo-
graphs. This type prevails in the Aichean
granitoid area in northern Lapland, eastern
Lapland and in the area occupi& by Karelitlic
motasedimentary rocks in Central Lapland.
Peridotites and pyroxenites predominatel and

some of tle bodies show differentiation from
peridotite to gabbro. (2) Ultramafic rocks in
the metavolcanic suites of the Central Lapland
greenstone area: They are enclosed by basic
to intermediate lavas or pyroclastic rocls. In
a few locali'ties tle ultramafic rosks exhibit
volcanic structures, agglomerateg breccias and
pillows. In composition the rocks are perido-
tites or ,pyroxenites, although in the eastern
part of the Kittilii greenstone area serpentinites
and dunites are also encountered (Paakkola
1971). (3) Ultrama,fic roc.ks in long bel,ts in
amphibolites: This group may be related to
group 2 although intense regional metamor-
phism has destroyed the primary $tructures
to such an extent that the origin of the enclosing
rock complex cannot be established with cer-
tainty. Produced by metamorphism, tle prevail-
ing minerals in tle ultramafic rocks are meta-
monphic olivine, pyroxenes and amphiboles as
well as chlorite and serpentine. In some places,
porphyroblasts of olivine occur a$ large (up to
5 cm) platy crystal similar to those described
as metamorphic olivines by Evans & Trom,ms-
dorf (1974). A rock type called carbonate
orthopyroxenite resembles the sagvandites de-
scribed from Norway by Schreyer et al. (1972)
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and Ohnmacht (L974). (4) Ultramafic bodies
in the outer contact zone of the granulite arch
in central and northern Lapland: The rock,
cortlandite, characterized by a high abundance
of green spinel, evidently attained its mineral
composition in gpanulite-facies metamorphism.
The location of the ultramafic rocks seems to
be controlled by an overthrust surface.

Irqorcerroxs or Nr Sur-rrPrs

As noted above, direct indica,tions of sulfides
are rare in mafic and ultramafic rocks. Some
heterogeneous gabbros close to the northern
margin of the granulite belt at Inari contain
Ni-Cu sulfides (Vallenkari deposit, Papunen
et al. 1977). Similarly, the Tsohkkoaivi gabbro
in the western part of Enontekid commune has
sulfide dissemination in its basal contact. The
sulfides are copper-rich and tle ratio Cu/Cu*
Ni varies from 0.66 to 0.84. The serpentinite-
dunite body of Nuttio (Papunen et at. L977)
in the volcanic-rock area of central Lapland
shows a low-grade Ni-rich sulfide dissemination
comparable in sulfide mineralogy to the Du-
mont type of deposit described by Eckstrand
(197s).

On the basis of field and analytical data,
tle West Inari Schist Belt (=WISB) was chosen
for turther study (Fig. 10). Meriliiinen (1976)
regards WISB as an Archean formation on ac-
count of an al'bite diabase, 2.72 Ga old, thar
intersects the same belt at Karasjok, Norway.
Small bodies of serpentinite, peridotite and
carbonate orthopyroxenite are closely associated
with long belts of anphibolites. Locally, the
amphibolites grade into hornblendites or cort-
landites. The belt also contains clastic and cherty
quartzites, skarn rocks, mica gneisses and gra'
phite-rich schists. Graphite schists, skarns and
some thin beds of cherty quartzites are closely
associated with the ultramafic bodies. The ,
whole belt has undergone metamorphism that 

'

has almost completely obliterated the primary
structures and textures. Rare agglomeratic struc-
tures, however, indicate that some of the am-
phibolites are of volcanic origin' If the belt is
Archean in origin, the Svecokarelian orogeny
and metamorphism may have left their imprint
on it.

The MgO-Al,OrCaO diagram (Fig. 11) de'
picts the variation in chemical composition of
the ultramafis rocks, cortlandites and amphi-
bolites. As shown by this diagram, the basic
to ultrabasic rosks of the WISB are similar to
komatiitic rock types of other Archean shield
areas (e.g., Arndt et al. 1977). The TiOz vs.

Fra. 11. MgO{aO-AlgO8 diagram showing com'
positions of WISB serpentinites 

"1{. 
q:PP:P

iit"r (t), cortlandites (II) anal amphibolitos (III)'

Ftc. 12. MgO vs. TiO& Ni and Cr for WISB -ser-- 
;"titit* and metap€ridotites (I), cortlandites

?U) ooA amphibolites ([I).
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Fro. 13. AlgOg vr. FeO/FeOfMgO plot of com-
positions of tbe WISB mateperiodites and ser-
pentinites (I), cortlandites (II) and amphi,bolites
(m).

MgO, Ni vs. MgO, Cr vs. MgO and AlgOa ys.
FeOAeO*MeO diagrams support this view
(Figs. 12, 13).

Geochemically related rock types exist in

the granitoid area of eastern Lapland. There is,
however, a conspicuou$ and significant differ-
ence: tle average tenor of sulfides is highsl
in the ultramafic rocks of WISB. ,In these r&ks
it commonly exceeds lVo , whercas for the whole
of Lapland the figure is O.3Vo and for eastern
Lapland 5@ ppm. In WISB the sulfur content
varies from one body to another. The carbonate
or.thopyroxenites especially seem to be depleted
in, sulfides; tlese are replaced by arsenides
whose occurrence se€mB to be related to the
sar,bonatization process.

The silicate ,mineralogy and textures of WISB
ultramafic suite display,metamorphic features.
Typicat igneous cumulus textures are lacking,
and olivine occurs as large poikiloblastic grains
that contain inclusions of amphiboles, ortho-
pyroxene and chrome spinel.

A section of the weakly m,inslaliz€4 g.r-
pentinite body of Siettel6joki (Papunen er aL
1977) was intersected by drill holei and chosen
for detailed analysis. The section is depicted
in Figure 14, together with the variations in
MgO, Ni, S and 8sS and Ni content in the
sulfide phase (calculated on the basis of. 38%io
S in sulfide fraction). The ultramafic beds
separated by thin amphibolite or graphit+.
sulfide schist intercalations differ in MgO con-
tent.

63as 7-

S il lca gnelae

f;l Anphlbollto

tlr.m Sultlde-Oraphllo
u!.!J schlst

f-l Sorportlnlto

-2 -1 -6 -8 -10 -12

m
100

7. Nl In sulfide

Fto. 14. A section of a serpeatinite body at Sietteliijoki depictiqg variation in rock types, MeO (cal-
culated on dry weight basis), Nl S, 6"rs and the iicket drce#age io *fnou phase.'- 
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The sulfides favor graphite-bearing schist in_
tercalations in which the main sulfide mineral
is pyrrhotite. The nickel content in tle sulfide
fraction reaches 9/o, being highest in the
dissemination in serpentinite whereas in sulfide
schists it is only about LVo. The Ni content in
F: _aiss:minated serpentinite is generally below
O.3Vo. Copper is always very low and does not
gxceed 300 pp,m. The NirzCu ratio is about 10.
The 8&S value of serpentinite varies between
-f .8 and 4.2%o. In the gra,phite*ulfide schist
close to the hanging,wall contact of the body
it is, however, -I4.8. Thus, sulfides in those
rosks seem to be of different type and origln.

The mineralogy and composition of coirome
spinel is of great importance to the metamor_
phic_history of ultramafic rocks (Evans & Frost
1975, Groves et al. 1977). The chemical com_
position of chromites of Lapland is piotted in
Figure 15. The cores of chr6mites of 

'the 
ulna_

mafic suite in the central Lapland volcanic_rock
area exhibit igneous textures. Silicate minerals
exist as cumulus grains that indicate a low de-
gree. of- metamorphis.m and recrystallization.
Depicted in Figure 15 are chromife alteration
trends delineated on tle basis of analytical data
from the rims of chromite crystals; th"r" 

"or-respond to greenschist-facies rnetamorDhism.
The chromite alteration trends of tle ultra-

mafic specimens of eastern Lapland overlap
those of the volcanic-rock area] The silicate
textures and mineralogical composition, i.e.,
olivgg, augite, tremolite and chl6rib, iniicate
conditions of amphibolite.facies metamorphism.

The metamorphic grade in WISB corre'spond
to th9 high amphibolite facies and, in the
granulite belt proper, reaches that of the granu_
lite, facies. -The high metamo4rhic fac'ies is
evloenr 

]" qh" composition of chrome spinels,
whose,plor in the prism (Fig. 15) falls in the
area of ferrite-chromite--low_Al chromite _ high-
Al chromite. In the contact zone of the graiu_
lite area, the spinels are translucent Me-Al
ones that reflect the highest metamorphic dade
in the whole of Lapland.

. Sulfide-bearing volcanig-type ultramafic rocks
tT tn.. yilg-arn area, W. Australia, contain
gron;ite-s with high Zn (Groves et at. 1977).
rhe high Zn in chromite is characteristic of
sulfid-e-bearing ultramafic rocks (even barren)
outside the mineralized portions.'Although the
ultramafic rocks were metamorpho.eA t tle
lmphibol.ite.facies, the Zn conteit of spinel in
the, Australian deposits remained un6haneed
and thus indicates the original magmatic s-ili_
cate-sulfide-oxide melt relations. AC-cordine to
Gloyes et al. (t977), the high Zn in cnr#ites
m€nt be indicative of sulfide deposits.
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Frc. 16. Histogram of Zn content of chrome spinels
from different ultramafic rocks of Ladaod and
from the Ni deposit of peshenga, USSR.

The chromites of tle ultramafic rocks in
the granitoid area of eastern Lapland are often
poor in Zn (below 0.5 wt.Vo 7n), the highest
value being 0.9 vtt.To Zn (Fig. 16). The

primary, well-preserved cores of the chromites
in the ultramafic rocks of the central Lapland
metavolcanic area display Zn contents 6elow
!.L yrt.Vo, except in two anomalous serpentinite
bodies which haveZn contents up to L,7-3 wt.Vo.
The Mn content of these chromites is also hish.

On the basis of the Zn content of chromlte,
the ultramafic rocks of WISB fall into two
groups: those with high-Zn chromites (l-3 wt.Vo
Za) and those in which Zn content of chromite
is below O,5 wf,.Va. The sulfide-bearing ultra-
mafic specimens belong to high-Zn group" In the
granulite area, the ultramafic rocks with the
highest metarnorphic grade have a Zn contenr
below 0.5 wt./o. T\us, data gathered from the
chromites of Lappish ultramafic rocks seem
to confirm the ideas of Groves et al. (t977),
who maintain that Zn-bearing chromites are
indicative of sulfide-bearing ultramafic bodies.
Nevertheless, further study is needed concern,
ing the existence of high-Zn chromites in tle
ulframafic rocks of the Central Lapland meta-
volcanic area, where indications of sulfides are
totally lacking.

We may sonclude by saying that certain ul-
trarnafic rocks of Lapland are komatiitic in
chemical composition, but that metamorphism,
which might have occurred during the Sveco-
karelian orogeny, destroyed the primary structu-
res of the Archean ultramafic rosks. The mine-
ralogical relations in silicate, oxide and sutfide
phases also carry marks of metamorphism. The
occurrence of sulfides is confined to a certain
belt of amphibolite-ultramafic rock associa-
tlon (WISB). Consequently, follw-up research
should be aimed at sulfide*ilicate relations in
high-grade metamorphism in ultramafis rocks
and their bearing on sulfide accumulation.

@ Petchenga
l---I wlsB
lilllllll Centrat Laptand

! Eastern Lapland
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Concr,usroNs

The characteristic features of Finnish Ni de-
posits can be summarized as follows:

1. The Archean ultramafic rocks (older than
2.8 Ga) in the Kuhmo-Suomussalmi schist belt
include minor Ni{u deposits. The ultramafic
rocks of Lapland, tentatively sonsidered Ar-
chean in age, show indications of sulfide miner-
alization. The host rocks are chemically similar
to komatiites; intense metamorphism and re'
crystallization have, however, obliterated the
primary structures.

2. The layered intrusions of the age group
2.45 Ga do not favor the accumulation of higb-
grade nickel sulfides. In tlese rocks nickel is
largely incorporated in silicates. Low'grade Ni-
sulfide deposits were formed simultaneously
with the crystallization of the basal contact
facies of the intrusion.

3. The serpentinites of Karelidic sequenc€
contain nickel, although mainly in silicates. In
some contacts of the serpentinites, low-grade
Ni ore deposits occur in skarns, particularly in
places where sufficient sulfur was available
from the adjacent pyrite-bearing schists.

4. Economisally most important are the Pro-
terozoic mafic to ultramafic intrusive rocks
(1.9-1.85 Ga) in central and southern Finland.
The distribution of rock types and sulfides in
some ultramafic intrusions is complex as a
result of wall-rock contamination or metamor-
phism (or both). This group also includes
plutonic rocks that were formed by multiple
intrusions resulting in a pile of layers. Here,
the sulfides prefer the lower horizons.
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